
 

Dear LWV-L/DC members, 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to lead the League of Women Voters of Lawrence-Douglas 
County into a new decade of visibility and achievement.  I welcome the expertise and enthusiasm 
of our officers and members as we celebrate our history and plan for our future.

As the League observes 90 years of service, we are also working to protect the prospects of our 
community, state, and nation.   The LWV of Kansas and the state’s eight local leagues are in the 
midst of “Safeguarding U.S. Democracy: A Quest for a More Diverse Judiciary,” an exciting cam-
paign to ensure fair and impartial courts by diversifying all levels of the state judiciary.   Please re-
member to mark your calendars to attend “A Conversation with Judge Deanell Tacha: Does the Kansas Judiciary 
Reflect the Diversity of our State?   If Not, Why Not?” on September 30, an event co-sponsored by our local 
League and the Dole Institute of Politics.
 
In order to meet our objectives and develop as an organization, we must increase League visibility and strengthen 
community partnerships.  We must also educate and empower Kansas voters, encouraging them to participate in 
the process of making democracy work.  True representative government in Lawrence and Douglas County hinges 
on increasing voter participation in local elections, the topic of our newly-adopted program study.  An action reso-
lution to move primary elections for state offices from August until September (in even years prior to November 
general elections) also passed at State Council.   
 
In response to Directions to the Board at the annual meeting, I secured a microphone and PA amplifier for future 
events and attended the Land Use Committee meeting in order to provide informed leadership as we review the 
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committee’s leadership and structure.   I also designed and procured new promotional materials for our chapter 
and have begun work to identify opportunities for collaboration and League visibility in our community.
 
Our Board of Directors includes two new faces as well as many long-time members, and I would like to extend an 
enthusiastic welcome to Chris Lempa and Bob Duver. I would also like to express my gratitude to outgoing Co-
Presidents Kay Hale and Diane Oakes for providing our organization with such quality leadership.
 
Please contact me if there are issues you would like me to raise at the LWV-US conference in Atlanta next month, 
and if you have yet to complete a survey (included in the last Voter, and available upon request), please do so.  I 
hope to match every one of you to an activity or role that matches your passions and suits your life.  We currently 
need Observer Corps volunteers to report on the Bert Nash Community Mental Health Center and Housing 
Authority meetings.  A volunteer to lead the next New Member Orientation would also be greatly appreciated.
 
We have an exciting year ahead of us!  I look forward to working with all of you.
 

Our HoopsMania fundraiser drew to a close as 
the NCAA men's basketball tournament con-
cluded. This year we had one winner: Jane Crouch 
of Wichita. Jane got her ticket from her sister 
Linda Gwaltney. Jane is an avid sports fan -- she 
can just about name any Wichita Shocker player 
from any year. Congrats Jane!

What is the Education Fund?
 
A League member asked at the Annual Meeting 
what the Education Fund was used for and he 
was promised an answer in the next Voter.  Here 
are the results of some research in LWV-US ma-
terials and correspondence with the national 
LWV office in Washington.
 
The IRS classifies all state and local Leagues as 
501c(4) nonprofit organizations.   As such, dona-
tions to them are not tax-deductible.
 
The League of Women Voters Education Fund 
(LWVEF) was established in 1957 so that state 
and local Leagues can solicit tax-deductible 
donations.   It has a 501c(3) status meaning that 
contributions to it are tax deductible as charitable 
donations.   The LWVEF is a separate, tax-exempt or-
ganization that local Leagues may use as an agent to 

accept tax-exempt donations.

There are IRS rules that determine use of funds in 
the LWVEF:
 
1.   The project must be educational.   The project 
must have the purpose of informing the public in a 
fair and objective manner.   It cannot advocate a 
particular position on legislation or any action to 
affect legislation.   It cannot promote a League po-
sition or involve the development of one.   It can-
not involve work with candidates for office other 
than nonpartisan voters service activities.   It can-
not influence the outcome of an election.
2.   The project must serve the general public, not 
League members exclusively.
3.   Education Fund resources cannot be used to 
promote League membership.
 
There are also League criteria for use of Educa-
tion Fund money:
 
1.   LWVEF trustees must ensure that the project 
will meet IRS and LWV criteria.
2.  The project must not give direct grants to out-
side organizations.
3.  The project must be nonpartisan.
4.  If the project generates income it must be used 
for educational purposes only.
5.  The LWVEF must be properly credited.
 
How have we, the LWV-L/DC, used money col-
lected for the Education Fund? 
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All donations to the Education Fund are deposited in 
our account with the LWVEF.   We are allowed to ap-
ply these funds to meeting up to 50% of our Per-
member-Payment and we have done this for the past 
few years.   When we do this, the LWVEF is able to 
use these resources to support activities meeting the 
IRS and League criteria.
 

A record is kept of all Education Fund donations and 
they are acknowledged with a letter that can be used 
for tax purposes.   Potentially, we could apply to use 
Education Fund money for any project that met such 
criteria (such as our Voters Guides, forum expenses, 
issues meetings open to the public) but in recent 
years the amount contributed has been a close match 
to half our PMP.	
 	
 - Marjorie Cole

In response to an individual 
whose ad was rejected for posting on the bulletin 
board, the Board explained that the Library policy for 
posting is to only allow ads for non-profit organiza-
tions or small businesses if they are educational.   She 
was encouraged to put her appeal in writing.   The 
Board intends to look further into their posting policy.

The library's "Book Club in a Bag" program was 
launched on March 15.   This new service is especially 
helpful for book clubs.   The Friends of the Library let 
the library choose good club selections and the 
Foundation contributed the funds for the tote bags.  
Each bag contains 10 copies of the book plus a dis-
cussion guide that includes questions, author bios, lists 
for further reading, etc. 

Snapshot Day at the Library is a new promotional 
event sponsored by the State Library of Kansas to 
highlight the many ways that people use the library.  
Photos taken in the Library and usage statistics for 
that day will be organized for marketing by the state 
as well as locally.

The new Douglas County Emergency Information 
Center, a disaster/emergency public information call 

center, will be served by some of the staff in the com-
puter lab.	
 	
 -Elinor Tourtellot, observer

The Annual Meeting began at noon at Maceli's 
Restaurant.   It was a lovely spring day with 32 mem-
bers attending.   The speaker was House Minority 
Leader Paul Davis who reported on the state budget 
and discussed judicial selection.
The 2010-2011 budget was compiled by the Budget 
Committee, Marjorie Cole, Paula Schumacher, and CJ 
Brune.  The committee recommended that we do not 
need an increase in our dues but that they   remain 
the same for next year :  $75 for a household, $50 for 
an individual, and $20 for a student membership.  
Marjorie   moved and Marion Warriner seconded that 
we approve keeping the membership dues the same 
and approve the Budget for 2010-11.   The motion  
passed.
Nominating Committee Report: 
Donna Swall, Chair of the Nominating Committee 
which included   members, Rita Spradlin, Carrie Lind-
sey and Marilyn Roy, reported that   the new officers 
are:   President, Brooke Goc, President Elect Brooke 
Goc, Vice-president Milton Scott, Secretary, Elinor 
Tourtellot and Treasurer, Marjorie Cole.   The Direc-
tors for the 2009-2011 term of office are Lee Ann 
Duver, Aline Hoey, Carrie Linsey and Marguerite 
Lohrenz.   The 2010-2012 Directors are Gary Hale, 
Kay Hale, Bob Duver and Chris Lempa.   Donna re-
ported that the Non Board   members for the 2011 
Nominating Committee are Sharon Brown, James 
Dunn, and Carol Nalbandian.   Two board members 
will be appointed to serve by the incoming board. 
Ruth Lichtwardt moved and Marilyn Roy seconded to 
accept the Nominating Committee's slate.   The mo-
tion was approved unanimously electing the new offi-
cers.
Program Planning 2010-2012:   Every two years our 
League is to decide what our program priorities will 
be.   After carefully discussing all the topics proposed, 
with consideration of the League's resources and of 
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what topic was the closest to our mission statement, 
the Board recommended to the membership that the 
LWVL-DC adopt as our program study the Increase 
of Voter Participation. It is a study to increase local 
voter registration and participation in local elections 
and would not need a change in state law.   Donna 
Swall moved and Carrie Lindsey seconded that  the 
m e m b e r s a d o p t t h e   B o a r d ' s   s t u d y 
recommendation.  The motion was approved.
Brooke Goc came to the podium and presented Co-
Presidents Kay Hale and Diane Oakes with orchid 
plants in appreciation of their service from the Board.  
Following this the Annual Meeting was adjourned.
 	
 	
 	
 -Elinor Tourtellot, Secretary

PRESENT:   Kay Hale, Co-President, Diane Oakes, Co-
president, Marjorie Cole, Treasurer, Elinor Tourtellot, 
Secretary; Brooke Goc, President-Elect, Directors: 
James Dunn, Lee Ann Duver, Gary Hale, Carrie Lind-
sey, and Marguerite Lohrenz.

ABSENT: Aline Hoey, Milton Scott, Vice-President

The meeting was called to order by Kay at 7:15 p.m.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA:  The agenda was amended 
to read the Local League Assessment under upcoming 
events.   The LWVUS Convention is on June 11 to 
June 15.

CONSENT ITEMS:   Marjorie's changes to the min-
utes of March were added and approved.

TREASURER’S REPORT: The audit will be done by 
Linda Gwaltney ready by the annual meeting.   Marjo-
rie sent out to the board the complete annual report.

ACTION REPORT:  The LWV_US sent out a request 
for the local leagues to fill out an assessment of their 
league.  The board decided to do the assessment as a 
group at the end of the agenda.   A hard copy will be 
sent to the state league and an electronic copy to the 
national league.  

C O M M I T T E E A N D 
OTHER REPORTS:
·    Hoops Mania: Paula will 
report if there is a winner 
from Lawrence.
·       Fluker Award 
Luncheon:   Marguerite re-
ported that thirty people 
attended the luncheon, 
including four members of the Fluker family and sev-
eral members of the board of Kansas Advocates for 
Better Care (KABC).   The honoree and recipient of 
the award, Margaret Farley nominated by KABC, was 
introduced by Mitzi McFatrich, current executive di-
rector of KABC.
·       Stuckey Award:   Gary reported that there were 
six entries, three from each high school.   The winner, 
Kelsie Chaerland from Free State,   was unanimously 
chosen.  The alternate winner was Ruaa Hosabala also 
from Free State. The funds for the Stuckey award are 
being reduced over time.   The board will decide at 
future date whether or not to add to the fund. 
·     Judiciary Grant: Diane reported that there will be 
a program on September 30th.   It has been con-
firmed that the Dole Center for Politics will co-
sponsor the Community Forum.   Danielle Tacha will 
be the speaker and Bill Lacey will moderate the 
program.   There will be a reception at the Center 
prior to the public event. 
·       Voter Services:  Lee Ann described a large grant 
opportunity to fund training of college   student poll 
workers.  It was decided that the grant would not be 
pursued because of the formidable effort and time 
restraint to do it.
·       League Issues Meetings:   There was a good turn-
out at the Disabilities Rights Issue Meeting and a front 
page article in the Journal World reporting the event.
·             Announcements:   The Board agreed to wel-
come potential members to the annual meeting, to 
hear the speaker and to 
stay for the business meet-
ing as long as they do not 
vote.
 
Brooke will be talking to 
Arla to get the login in-
formation for the website 
and will be meeting with 
those who are working on 
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updating the site to get a report the progress.
 
Marjorie reminded the board of the statement in our 
bylaws: “Three consecutive absences from Board 
meetings of any member without valid reason shall be 
deemed a resignation.”
 
Kay reported that she received the signed contract 
with Lawrence High School that allows us to meet in 
the school library through June at no cost.   We will 
need to consider another place to meet after June 
that does not charge a fee.  
She also reported that Carrie is on the ballot for a 
LWV-KS State Board position.  Kay and Carole Jacob-
son will serve as the LWV-KS Co-Chair of Voter Serv-
ices.
 
Carrie asked and received permission to look into the 
KS Health Foundation Civic Leadership Grant.  James 
announced that April is Fair Housing month and that 
the Fair Housing Event on Reasonable Accommoda-
tions will be held on April 27th from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at Maceli's and is free and open to the public.
 
Upcoming Events: 
April 18th - LWV-L/DC Annual Meeting
May 1st - LWVK State Council Meeting
May 13 - LWV-L/DC Board Meeting
June 11-15 - LWVUS Convention
	
 	
 	
 - Elinor Tourtellot, Secretary
             

 The Land Use Committee (LUC) met on Saturday, 
April 24, 7:00 PM, at the Merc. Discussion centered 
around the Agenda Items of the Planning Commission 
(PC) which would be heard at their meetings on 
Monday, April 26th and Wednesday, April 28th.   We 
talked about several issues and sent two letters.
               The first item discussed, Item No. 2, was a 
request for a Conditional Use Permit on eleven acres 
of county land located  immediately east of the North 
Lawrence boundary and touching on North Street. 
The proposed use was for “camping, sale of farm 
products, and events at Pinwheel Farm.” Some imme-

diate neighbors and the North Lawrence Association 
objected to the proposal. OUTCOME: it was deferred 
until May.
              The next item discussed was Item 4, to con-
sider initiating a text amendment to the Industrial-
Business Park Zoning District to include “hotel, motel, 
and extended stay uses” in the district. We were con-
cerned that this use could have a negative effect, in 
that if not properly controlled it might become a 
dominant use in an IBP district too small to accom-
modate it, and that it could have a negative impact on 
adjacent neighborhoods if its access were not prop-
erly restricted, among other reasons. We did not write 
a letter, but the LUC instructed one of its 
members to contact the staff to voice 
our concerns. We did, and the staff asked 
that we send a letter on the issue. OUT-
COME: the PC initiated the text amend-
ment for changing the zoning district to 
be heard at the PC public meeting in May 
or June.
	
 The committee discussed Item 5, 
a draft of Industrial Design Guidelines, 
which is in progress and will be heard 
later. The main comment from members 
with experience was that the guidelines 
were too bare and unimaginative and 
that a design committee would be more 
flexible and would allow better design.
	
  The committee’s first letter con-
cerned Item 6, Density Bonus for the 
Protection of Environmentally Sensitive
Areas. The planning staff is suggesting that 
the allowable density above a “base den-
sity” (number of dwellings allowed on the 
developable land of a tract) be increased 
as a bonus. The bonus of additional al-
lowed dwellings would be calculated proportionate to 
the number of dwellings lost on the developable land 
through preserving more sensitive land than required 
on it up to a total of 40% of the total tract. Should 
allowable density be exceeded in multiple family dis-
tricts by applying the density bonus, staff is suggesting 
that the density cap dictated by the Comprehensive 
Plan (CP) be increased by changing the Comprehen-
sive Plan. We objected to changing this density cap.
	
 The committee’s main concern was with the 
manner in which the base density was being calcu-
lated in multiple family districts. Because of the type of 
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“large lot development” permitted by the planning 
staff in multiple family districts, multiple buildings are 
placed on a single lot with no interior yards and no 
required minimum space between buildings except 
the 3 feet required by the fire code. In addition, no 
public streets are dedicated in the interior of these 
super-large lots, and access to each building is by a 
shared private driveway. Therefore, the proportionate 
amount of developable land in multiple family districts 
greatly exceeds the proportionate amount of develo-
pable land in single family districts, thereby increasing 
the base density disproportionately in multiple family 
districts. Single family districts must be developed with 
individual residential buildings on their own lots, yards, 
and with access to dedicated public streets. This dis-

parity is what would create the need 
for the CP density cap increase in mul-
tiple family districts. We suggested that 
the base densities be calculated more 
equivalently, so that increasing density 
caps for multiple family districts would 
be unnecessary.
                           We also repeated our re-
quest that steep slopes and their vege-
tation cover, prairies, and potential his-
torical and archeological sites be re-
quired to be preserved as sensitive 
areas. OUTCOME: the PC instructed 
the staff to incorporate the staff ver-
sion of the Density Bonus into the text 
amendment to be heard again by the 
PC in June.
              Our second letter was on 
Item 7, Text Amendment to Horizon 

2020 to include Chapter 16 - Environment. We com-
mended Amy Brown for her work on this chapter, and 
included as an attachment annotated pages with our 
suggested changes. These suggestions included adding 
more definitive language to discourage urban sprawl, 
requiring county-wide watershed planning, prohibiting 
development of floodplains, strictly limiting steep 
slope development, prioritizing protection of natural 
features of watersheds, riparian areas, and urban for-
ests, widening protection of farmland to include more 
soil types, and changing the language to recognize the 
health of the overall environment as critical for human 
sustainability as well as for wildlife. We also added the 
statement that a “glaring omission” was the lack of 
mention of supporting creation of energy from wind 

and solar. Alan Black attended the meeting and spoke 
for supporting wind and
solar as renewable energy. He also asked the PC to 
include in Chapter 16, in order to reduce water pollu-
tion and other negative environmental effects, the re-
duction of impervious surfaces caused by superfluous 
parking requirements. OUTCOME: There will be one 
more draft developed by the Comprehensive Plan 
Committee (CPC) with the final draft to be heard by 
the PC in June.

To see the full Planning Commission Staff Report for 
April, see website http://tinyurl.com/33k3xa9 .

   Ask Marilyn Bradt about her career 
with the League of Women Voters, 
and prepare to be impressed. Arriving 
in Lawrence in 1949, Marilyn was the 
spouse of a University math professor, 
and mother of four when she joined 
the League in 1955. As they did for many young 
mothers at the time, the monthly meetings----held in 
members' homes--- provided not only socialization, 
but a way "...to get out and thinking"  for Marilyn. 
   Her involvement began when she first joined, then 
Chaired, what was then known as the Environmental 
(now "Land Use"?) Committee in the late '60's and 
early 70's. In 1974, Marilyn became a part of the Kan-
sas State Board, serving as League Lobbyist Coordina-
tor   until 1978. It was then that her interest in Merit 
Selection of   Judges was developed, an interest that 
continues today. During frequent commutes between 
Lawrence and   Topeka, with League Finance lobbyist, 
Marian Warriner, Marilyn said that "...we had just 
enough time to get fired up..." in discussions on their 
pet issues---obviously a productive and enjoyable time 
for them both. Immediately following, she was elected 
State Board President, a position she held until the 
untimely death of her husband in 1980. Those two 
years taught Marilyn   the "League Way' of doing 
things...", which for her meant learning " how to grace-
fully and effectively differ" on important issues or, 
"...how to run a meeting".
       After her husband's passing, Marilyn, still with chil-
dren at home found herself in need of employment, 
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and utilizing her experience with League lob-
byists, began working in that capacity for Pe-
tey Cerf, founder of Kansans for Better Nurs-
ing Homes. In their 14 years together, They 
became the "go-to" consultants for all matters 
pertaining to elder care in Kansas. By the time 
she retired, Marilyn had witnessed a "complete re-
structuring" of Kansas Health and Safety regulations 
for retirement, assisted living, and nursing facilities in 
the State. More stringent standards for administration 
were put in place, along with required additional train-
ing for Nurse's Aides. Lobbying, according to this 
League member, can be "very frustrating...hard 
work...", but there is no question that the effort can 
and does produce sometimes profound results.
     In 1994, Marilyn "stepped back" from the intensity 
of public service. she remains active in her church, and 

the Endicott Society (for retired KU fac-
ulty),but now has time to enjoy her family and 
pursue personal interests. A passionate book 
lover and hiker, Marilyn spends  her summers 
reading, hiking, and observing wildlife in her 
Colorado retreat. She has served on Visiting 

Nurses, Hospice, and Habitat for Humanity's govern-
ing Boards, and records books for Audio-Reader. 
When asked about the Value of her membership in 
the League of Women Voters, she replied:   " The 
League embodies rational thinking about policy. (It) 
taught me how to clearly, and rationally, work through 
issues."
   Congratulations and thanks to outstanding role 
model and League member, Marilyn Bradt!.
	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 - Marilyn Roy  
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PLEASE FILL IN THE FORM BELOW AND RETURN TO:
Membership Chair, LWV L-DC, P.O. Box 1072, Lawrence KS 66044

✁------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PLEASE PRINT

Date _______________	
	
 	
 	
  _____ Joining	
    _____ Renewing through March 31, 2011
	
 	

	
 ____ Individual Membership ($50)	
  _____ Household Membership ($75)

	
 ____ Student Membership ($20) -    University student enrolled full or part time in an accredited institution 

	
 	
 	
 	
 	
       Student membership includes email-only newsletter, please give an email address.

	
 	

	
 I have enclosed a contribution of $ __________ to help sponsor a League membership.

Name(s) ___________________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________

Telephone ________________________  Email ____________________________________________

Would you like to be added to the LWV l-DC email listserv?	
 	
 Yes	
 	
 No

Would you prefer your VOTER printed and mailed, or emailed? 	
 	
 Printed	
    	
 Emailed
(Emailed VOTERS are delivered sooner and include live links to the League website and other interesting places!)

Join the League!


